MEASURE I
CITIZEN'S OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
QUARTERLY MEETING

Technology Projects
October 1, 2010 – December 31, 2010
Technology-Phoenix Project

Progress - SunGard Public Sector IFAS

- Human Resources/Payroll
  - Position Control Numbers and Pay Assignments nearing completion
  - Benefits on hold waiting for a new utility
Technology-Phoenix Project

Progress - SunGard Higher Education Banner

• Student System
  - Launched text messaging
  - Added waitlist position for students and faculty
  - Expanded online reports for employees
  - Integrated Banner and student health record system - PyraMED
Technology-Phoenix Project

Look ahead to next quarter

• IFAS – Human Resources
  – Complete payroll and benefit data entry

• Banner
  – Blackboard sign in from myHancock portal
  – Student password reset
  – Spanish admission application
TECHNOLOGY AND INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION
Technology and Instructional Equipment Modernization

Technology Advisory Committee (TAC) Recommended:

- Almost 50 projects for close to $250K
  - Plato Licenses - Self-Paced Math & English lessons ($20K)
  - Nurse\(^2\) for electronic record keeping ($15K)
  - PCPA ticketing system upgrade ($20K)
  - Campus Graphics folding machine ($30K)
  - Enhanced data backup software version ($25K)
  - Data network upgrades ($10K)
  - Hancock Web site templates ($15K)
Technology and Instructional Equipment Modernization

Look ahead to next quarter

- Learning Assistance Program adaptive software and readers
- Fine Arts student computers
- Software Program for Alarm System
SOLVANG CENTER
COMPUTER LAB
Solvang Center Computer Lab

- Transform classroom into computer lab
- Complete for Fall 2011 classes
- Improvements
  - High-speed network connection
  - Electrical power
  - Ceiling mounted data projector
  - Smart podium
  - 30 computers
  - Security cameras
THANK YOU